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Summary: 1. True monosyllables in verse-final position are rare
but not exceptional in Homer and Hesiod. 2. Verse-final mono-
syllables beginning with consonant groups are listed. 3. Over-
whelmingly they follow words ending in short vowels. 4. This is not
a property of overall diction or vocabulary as can be shown with a
sample taken from certain earlier locations in the line. An excursus
deals (1) with another phenomenon not limited to line-end, viz. the
alternation between n- and tct-, etc. and that between ev- and evi-; and
(2) with words in -t]^, -it,, -ly^, -oo^, -cov)/ which would (or do) create
overlength even with a following vowel and are often placed at line-
end. 5, In practically all of the 1 14 cadences with verse-final mono-
syllables that begin with single consonants nothing heavier precedes
than a diphthong or long vowel, or a short vowel followed by one
consonant; in addition, there are eight cases with long vowel plus
consonant before a vocalic initial. Thus, overlength at word-boundary,
in the sixth longum is as good as excluded. 6. Word-end after the fifth
longum avoids overlength, exceptions being largely the work of
formula (illustrated from a sample). 7. The line-final "cadences" of the
Rgveda are restricted in strikingly similar ways (though word-end is
not a factor). 8. A sample with instances of problematic overlength in
Homer and Hesiod, concentrated in the latter part of the hexameter but
not tied to word-boundary, is examined with a view to further study.
9. Indo-European sound-structure and poetic technique.
1. TRUE MONOSYLLABLES (i.e. ones which are neither enclitic nor
preceded by a proclitic, whether this is taken orthographically or in some
more sophisticated wayO are infrequent at line end (" I ") in Homer and
Hesiod—only 1% in Homer even by Hartel's count. On the other hand,
they are not the monstrosities of classical Latin (ridiculus mus\) nor are
they mere lapses like, for example, the infractions of Hermann's Bridge after
^ The uncertainty is notorious. De-facto proclitics not sanctioned by diorlholic
practice (e.g. not competing for space with a breathing sign) may in principle be
recognized by their failure to occur at end of line; Ka{ is an example. On fi see
Wackemagel 1955: 619. There is no one clear-cut criterion, however. See note 4, and
Visser 1988: 28 n. 23.
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the fourth trochee. In fact, they can be formulaically well entrenched, as
witness dxvu^evoc; Kf]pl, vEtpeXriYEpexa Zeuql, dKd|j.axov nvpl, (ai kz)
71O01 Ze-ugl, (e^EX,)eTo Ze-uql, eijpeia xGcovl.
2. Some of these monosyllables begin with a consonant group,
including, of course, C„ I,, y (on b[f], ', p, etc. see Section 2 [c]).^ The
group may consist of
(a) sounds other than stop-and-liquid:
v£(pEXTiYepeTa Zexx;! A 511, 517. 560. A 30, E 764, 888, H 280.
454. 38. 469, K 552, A 318, S 293. 312. 341. O 220, U 666. P
198, Y 19, 215, X 182. Q 64. a 63, e 21, i 67, h 313, 384. v 139.
153. CO 477. Th. 558, Op. 53; utixicxa Zevx;! A 175, B 197, 324, Z
198. H 478. e 170. I 377, K 104. A 278. M 279. 292, 377, 599. U
249. Q 314. ^ 243, n 298. v 102. Th. 56. 520. 904. 914. Op. 104;
\ir\zizTa Zet*! A 508; axeponTiYepexa Zz<)q\ U 298; eupvojia Zevql
E 265. 442. I 419, 686, N 732, Z 203. O 724, P 545. Q 296. p 146,
Y 288. 6 173. X 436. ^ 235. p 322, co 544. Th. 514, Op. 229. 239,
281; evpuona Ze\)\ 241; £t)p<)07:a ZtivI 206. E 265. Q 331.
Th. 884; dGdvaxoq xeKexo Zetx;! B 741. H 434. O 2. ft 693; e^eXexo
Ze\)(;I Z 234. T 137; iQcoSvoaxo Zeuql I 292; cbSvoao ZeuI a 62;
i^iXaoL^ Zevql T/i. 820; ai ke tcoGi Ze\)<;I A 128. Z 526, 5 34, ^
215, X 252; dXXd noGi Zeix;! T 273; ovSe tcoxe Zev^I n 644;
avxdp E^iE ZEvql 364, Y 92; ai kev ehoI Zev^I X 256; hz 5'
apa Ztvc,\ M 25, ^ 457; oioiv dpa Zexx;! H 85, n All; 20n oe
jiEpl'* Ze\)(;I dvGpcoTtcov rixGripE x 363-64; EYpexo Se ZEvq! 4;
diE 6e ZEvql 388;
'Apx£ni6i ^vv^l o 410;
ov)K E'XaGf. Tcxco^l P 676;
cxYXi^ S' dpa axdql Q. All; iyyvQi be. oxdql a 120;
AoXiov TcaxEpa o(p6v^l ©411; vnzp^aa{i\q k'vEKa ocpfiql 11 18;
£nion6|a.£voi iievei acpwl ^ 262, p 431, co 183;
^ There is no reason to distinguish between two-consonant and three-consonant groups
like axp-.
^ Underlining of letters calls attention to the possibility of ephelcystic v or metrical
lengthening (see notes 5. 8, 11).
^Non-anastrophic, but presumably not specifically proclitic to Zcvq. Examples recur.
^ See note 8.
^ Here treated as non-enclitic, following orthographic practice.—Enclitic pronominal
forms beginning with a<p- show the following picture: oooe 8' apa ocpecovl v 348;
ouvck' apa o(pecovl Th. 144; ovvek' apa a(f)iac,\ 9 480; evvea 6e o<peaql B 96; ou
6V)vatai o(pil A 116; noXtiioq xixaxo ocpivl P 736; o\)8e Jtoxe a(pivl 562; dfKpl 6'
Spa acpil N 704, P 268; ripxe 6' apa ocpivl n 552, co 9; evtea 8e ocpivl K 471; fivia
8e ocpil n 470; 8(XKpv)a 8e ocpil P 437; e'Txea 8e ocpivl K 152; loxia 8e ocpil i 70;
axvuxo 8e ocpvl E 38; eloaxo 8e o(pil Q 319; ovbei 8e ocpil 4^ 283; one diphthong
(8uvaxai A 116) against 16 short-vowel finals. This belongs in the context of Section 8.
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30aA,X,* apa \iiv <p6fil x 91;
evpeia x0c6vl A 182, 150, A 741, O 387, Th. 458; pePpiGi x9«»vl
n 384; avxap vnb x0«>vl B 465; naaa nepl x9(6vl T 362; ai'naxi
6e xQfi^vl P 316; eiaaxo 6e x^cbvl v 352.
There are, then, 36 different such cadences'^ in Iliad, Odyssey,
Theogony, and Works and Days, ranging from v£(peX,r|YepETa Zevq which
recurs 32 times to 24 cadences occurring once each.
(b) Stop-and-liquid (29 different cadences):
e^EpiTCT] 5p\)q\ H 414; oupeai 5e 6pa)(;l Op. 232;
dv5p6)j.ea Kpeal i 347;
40aX,X« 7toX\) npivl I 250, A 236, N 161, P 167; oi(; zni |iev npivl
Y 408;
ovpavoGi Ttpol r 3; 'IXioGi Tcpol 561, K 12, N 349, 9 581; tiw0i
np6\ A 50. e 469, ^ 36;
al 5' dp* Exi xp£T(;l Y 269;
doPeoxTi KEx^xo (pX,6^l n 123; nat>oaxo 6e <pX6^l NK 228;
expotTtExo (pprivl K 45;
Tiovxov EJii (ppi^l H 63;
5011 XI ^dAxx xpEfi^l 1 197; xov be [idXa xpet^l A 409; ov xi |i.dX,a
XpEcol y 308; xmxE 5£ oe xPemI K 85, a 225; o\>bi xi ^iv xpta)\ 5
707;
ov5£ XI OE XPT|I H 109, I 496, K 479, U 111, T 420. Y 133, ^P 478,*
a 296, p 369, 5 492. k 380, o 393, o 17, x 500; XoxTlod^Evoi; xeo oe
Xpril 5 463; oxxeo oe xp^l' <* 124; ohbi xi ^e xP^l' T 67, x 118;
oxxEo |iE xpil' X 377; 60^^^ ^^ )idXa xpill n 492, X 268; xavxa
5' ana xpnl N 235;
XT|KExo 5£ XP«><;I X 204; ooxEocpi xpw<;l n 145; ndoi 5' dpa xP'^'il
<p 412; xpETiExai Pp6x£0(; XP'^';' Op. 416.
To these we must add
(c) (13 different cadences):
oiS XI ndXa 5t|v [i.e. SpTjv]! A 416, N 573. % 473; ovS' dp' exi
St|vI Z 139, 126, Y 426, "V 690, P 296, 397. p 72;
XT^v 5£ Tipoxi oi [< *5w-]l O 507;
xov 5e Tioxi oi [< *5w-]l (0 347;
' A cadence is here arbitrarily taken as the string of words fUIing the adonius of the fifth
and sixth foot and thus beginning at the bucolic diaeresis or before. The Rgvedic
"cadence" is somewhat differently defined; see Section 7. Both are, however, terminal
stretches.
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joQvyaxipa r\v [< *sw-]\ E 371, Z 192, A 226. N 376. Th. 819;
Guyaxepoq r\(;\ O 504, i 400; Kai Jiatepi 4>l Y 39; xapiC^H^vn
jtooei 0)1 E 71; kuI oGevei |>I 11 542; koi xeKei 4>I ^ 36;^
o'yyq teKeto 'Peal O 187;
oiL)5e Ke ^iv peal M 381; ox> kz |idXa peal Y 101.
3. The remarkable fact is that the word which precedes the terminal
monosyllable in these 78 different^ cadences almost invariably ENDS IN A
SHORT VOWEL. In the first list, (a), the only two exceptions are ai kev
£|j.ol Zet><;l X 256'^ and aXk' apa |a.iv (pGrjl % 91, against 34 turns with
short vowel final. ^^ Even in the (b) list—less telling than the (a) list
because of the possibility of "Attic" correption^^—exceptions number only
^ On the face of it, o\> xi Kpdxei yel H 142 is a case of metrical lengthening (Monro
1891: 83). It would seem, though, that it was at least helped along by the above cadences
(see Meister 1921: 134—35). From the point of view of formula and of placement in the
line it is instructive to look at axti, proceeding from Ifi 6' axei ov naibbc, o 358
through io) axei axo\i.i'^T\ "K 279, iKfjp axei jieyd^o) PePoXTmevoq k 247, rAxpei'Sric;
6' axeii iizydXcc) PePoXrifievoq rixopl I 9 (cp. also lpTi^6fie8a aSevei neyd^o) M 224,
etc.), dxei (p6ivu6o\)oi Ttapeiai! 530 (cp. oiL>5e xi fiiv oBevei pTiyvvoi peovxeql P
751), to eGeXov 8' dxei TtpoxpaneoSai! Z 336 (cp. oGevei pXeneaivcovl 6 337, etc., o
xe Kpdxei 7tpoPePTi)q;il n 54). For dxei this is the complete list. The -i is not
"metrically lengthened" since the syllable may still be seen as simply long by position
everywhere, including before (\i)\i£.yaX(a and before JcpoxpaTteoBai. Similarly, there are,
by a conservative count, five different turns (including n 542) with oGevei CC in all
locations, against the one JKdpxei xe oOeve'i xe P 329; Kpdxei is found only in the two
passages cited, 11 54 and H 142. The final syllable of 'Axi^Xfii shows normal
Wortfugenposition three limes in the third and four times in the fifth arsis (A 283, N 324,
n 575, P 121. Y 376, Q 108, 110) and in this resembles 'AxiA-Xfja, while iScopa 6'
'Axi^Xfii (pepefiev (fi 119 = 147, 176, 196) may be another intriguing indication of the
occasional position-making f)ower of cp- (Korzeniewski 1968: 23; Hoenigswald 1968b:
253; 1972: 939 n. 29). The old true dative in -ei (Hom. 6u(piXoq = Cypr. Ai/reicpiXcq?) is
hardly involved in any of this, not only because its use in Mycenaean does precisely NOT
extend to the a-stems.
' The differences among the cadences vary greatly in importance. Besides, there are
many ways of counting (cp. note 7). If only the "word" (say, oxeponriyepexa, dpa, 6e)
immediately preceding the monosyllable is taken into account the figure drops to 67. The
choice made here has seemed to us to be more in keeping with the workings of the poets'
craft than some of the possible alternatives would have been. The phenomenon under
study is so massive, however, that the decision hardly matters.
^" The adonii aijxdp ejie Zevql © 364, Y 92 and a'l Kev e|ioi Zevql X 256 are
formulaically close.—Before enclitic otpil, 6vvaxai (A 116) is the only instance of
resulting overlength against 14 cases of simple length; see note 6 and Section 8.
^* These include eXaGi, e^eXaa£, PePpiGfc, 'ApxejiiSi. See notes 3, 5, 8.
'^ Allowing us to subsume the three exceptions above under Section 4. A similar
observation applies to ennXeiri v, eji7ipr|aeiv, eyxpijiTttovxc vs. eviTipfiaeiv,
evixpiji<pGevxa (Hoenigswald 1968b: 252; see note 17). For information on Attic
correption in Homer see Chantraine 1942: 108-10, AUen 1987: 100-05. Wathelet 1966
considers that where spellings like TipV, xpV etc. do not simply conceal either a dialect
fonm without the p (npoo- forixor- etc.) or an old VC r = - - (e.g. expanov) Attic correption
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four: E^ep{7iTi Spuql 3 414, olc, etii p.ev jipivl y 408, ox>dk xi |xiv xpeo)l
6 707, and xpeTiexai Ppoxeoq XP«)^I Op. 416, against 25 cases with short
vowel final. *^ Still greater freedom might be expected under (c) where
digamma is subject to various degrees of "neglect" and where gemination,
when it becomes an alternative, is not mandatory. We do have 0t)YaxEpo<;
f|(;l ^ 504 = X 400 (to be compared with the hiatus in ee^^Tiexo ov Kaxa
0t)|i6vl N 8, as if simply eeA^Tiexo pov, not **pf6v [though not merely
**0ov, either, as in 6 6' o\)6' oh 7iai66<; djiiavEii 11 522, corresponding to
la-opiov Tiv apEXT|v 6 535]), and ovSi ke jxiv pEal M 381 (cp. lEvGa ke
pEia [pfia] (pEpoi P 70) but that—two cases against 1 1 short vowel finals
with positional syllable length—is all.
In other words, word-initial consonant groups in this location are in
order where they produce LONG syllables but NOT OVERLONG ones.
4. On the other hand, consider the following sample.
(a) In the second or in the fourth thesis (biceps) and, more rarely, in the
third, too, Zevc, (nom. sg.) may stand after a word ending in a short vowel
(with positional length of the syllable resulting); there are 35 different such
passages (e.g. iTiovxEq a|xa, Ze\)<; 8' rip^E A 495, and including Ze-dc, after
*AxpEi6T|v GfJKE B 482, ek PeA.ecov vnays^ A 163, Pcbaiv Kal a(pi ^
86).
(b) In those same locations Zzvq is, however, also found after a word
ending in a long vowel or in a diphthong: )i\>0£O)j.ai Zevc, (H 76),
ripiaixCSriq oxE 01 (6 216 etc.), ai kev jioi 8cpT| (8 287), Ka^i^ii^ac; Scprj
(Q 529), ava^ Kai xoi (I 98), npiv y' oxe 5t| (M 437), Kal xoxe 6t| (y
13), (o<; ydp nox) (E 120), o\jxco nov (i 262), Sriiowv xw ydp (P 566),
dXkr\Xo\.q in\ ydp (y 152), fi dyaOoq (P 632), d|i(p6xEpoi (Y 155), ©exi
Ktt^EEi (Q. 88), 'lEjiEvoi (y 160), amdp e^ioi (t, 310 etc.), TiEpl Kfipi (p{^Ei
(o 245), 7ixoA,£|io\) El jiT] (? CO 42), ev vooxo) ydp ^loi (co 96), fiaXA^ov
ETiEv (? Th. 428), xcoo^iEvoq (Th. 561), dU' 'dpa ^iv (Th. 899), xw 6' ri
xoi (Op. 333), Ti^^EovEoai Tiopoi (Op. 379), ekxe^eoti (Op. 565), Iti (? Op.
668); that is, about 26 passages with resulting overlength in the arsis that
precedes.
(c) Finally, Zevx; may follow a word-final sequence consisting of a long
vowel or a diphthong and a consonant: alyio^oq Kpovi5ri<; (B 375), xoiSxco
Kpovi6T|q (0 141), EK TiaoEcov Kpovi5'n(; (Z 431), arndp ol Kpovi6ri(; (O
570), 6x1 |ioi KpovvSriq (Q 241), \|/E'u5Eoai Tiaxrip (A 235), ojiTioxEpoiai
TiaxTip (E 33), TpcoEOOi naxrip (P 630), 'ApyEicov (Z 159), laxco v\)v (T
258 etc.), ovxd) vvv (0 465 etc.), vvv t]|iiv Tidvxcov (0 719), uTiEp KpTixTi(;
(^ 300), Ixov^ (p 597), KEpxo^iEcov (Th. 545), 6oXo(ppov£cov (Th. 550).
is limited to the female caesura or to recent, i.e. non-formulaic words; see notes 28, 43. On
possible OVERLENGTH involving stop and liquid see Section 8 (g).
*^ Including 6axe6<pi.
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These 16 passages show what might be called twofold overlength if the
distinction were in any way useful.
There are, then, about 42 cases of overlength (b, c) against 35 cases of
simple length (a). It will not do, therefore, to blame the near lack of word-
seam overlength inside the sixth foot on any gross shortage of suitable turns
in the diction. ^'^
Regardless of location, ^t>v,'5 nxoXtyioq, nxoX-eni^co. nxoXic,,
«ToX(jtop8oq occur only after a short vowel final where of course they
produce positional length.*^ After the heavier word-finals these
ancillary variants are not needed, and overlength is easily avoided even
in locations in which it is otherwise tolerated. TTiis has a mirror image
in the ban on evi-forming compounds with verbs that begin with a
simple consonant (ev-6-uve but not **£v{-5\)ve even though this
sequence is phonologically possible); before a cluster, ev- secondarily
creates overlengths (ev-crxpecpETai E 306 [second foot]).^^
It is tempting to take comfort from the fact that Gcopt]^ (five
different cadences, as well as aioXoGcopri^, XivoBcoprj^ with two
different cadences each), ktj^, tixco^, odA-niy^, (popmy^, (<ppv^ ?)
(these once each) with their fixed final overlengths occur only in verse-
final ancipitia where quantity presumably does not matter at all, while
nr[XT[t, is found in that location in two different cadences, as well as
once in the notoriously lax first foot. However, Kt)KX(OV, in addition
to occurring in three different verse-final cadences and in five different
turns in the first foot (four of them vocatives), is also found positioned
as I - u u Kt)KX(o\t/ V- in three different turns and once as I - u u -
KvkXcoy ^itya.XT[v (i.e. with -(o\|/ in arsi; note the consonantal onset in
Heya^Tiv), ckc6Xti^uu-x I (once) is placed before a vowel, and so is
ipTi^ (two different turns, Ia\)x6q 5* coq x* ipri^ and Iti 5' iptj^ loc,)
when not indeed verse-final (once). It is best to leave aside Ktipu^,
<poivi^, ^oivi^, (cppi^ ?) and their problematic vowel quantities.
^* To insure a minimum of outward comparability, internal passages counted as separate
were given the same length as the terminal adonius (see note 7). It is clear, however, that
this does not uke us very far since spondaic substitution and caesura or word placement
make for different vocabulary choices.
^^ Cp. Section 2 (a) and note 8.
^^ This does not hold for nToX{e6pov (cp. Section 8 [b]), (-)aKe5dvv\)ni, oKCSvrmi
(vs. Ke5-, Ki6-); KxeivcoZ-Kaivco may be a special case.—Short scansion before Ikoi-
Hav6po(; and a few such items with an iambic onset remains an isolated license.
^' Hoenigswald 1968b on e(v)-, evi-, ev, evi; see note 12. The two processes mirror
each other in the sense that in the case of ev-/evi- it is the light variant (evi-) which occurs
only when the other variant is excluded while in the case of 7tx-/n- it is the heavily
consonantal variant (tix-) which plays that role. The ancillary status of evi- is evident
from the fact that while ev6\)ve. eviSuve. eviaxpecpexai were anciently permitted
phoneme sequences, and evoxpecpexai is a plausible innovation, **ev{5\)ve is in fact not
used. On the other hand nx- is ancillary to it- inasmuch as otucpi, Kaxct, eXoi no^iv occur
freely but **eXoi etc. nxoXiv is not found though it is just as conceivable an innovation in
itself as evoxpeq>exai. That ^vv is etymologically prior to auv is another matter.
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5. True monosyllables beginning with a SINGLE consonant, when
found at end of line, are no less consistently preceded by words that end in A
SHORT VOWEL PLUS CXDNSONANT, OR INA LONG VOWEL OR A DIPHTHONG
(there are no instances of -a, -r\, -©). The few monosyllables beginning
with a VOWEL (here included) naturally stand after words ending in a
sequence consisting of long vowel and consonant ^^
T\}Se [LEV ctp Povql (nom. sg.) y ''^30; eiXmoSac; ^ovq\ (ace. pi.)
547. e 60; eaiJio6a<; eXixac; povi;! I 466, a 92, 5 320. i 46; xal
eX,iKa^ ^o\>c,\ I 524. |i 136. co 66; vconfiaai pcovl H 238;
aXk' bnox' av br\\ O 340; bnnoxe kev 6r|l I 115, X 365, P 357; ei
5' eteov 5r|l y 107; autap inr\v br\\ Op. 600, 614;
/Oeiq eyKccpaXov 5ul 85;
fmexepov 5(bl H 363. I 385. 424. a 176. P 262. 5 139; ^)^Exepov
5©l (0 115; mbc, k^bv 5(ol 5 169; iket' e|j.6v 56)1 6 28; epioGeveoc;
TcvKivov 5col T 355; xaXKOpax£(; 5a>l A 426. H 173. O 438. 505, 6
321. V 4; EvpvnvXEq "AiSoq 5cbl 4* 74, X, 571; {)\|/EpE<p£(; 5(ol k 111,
o 424. 432; £(; naxipoq 5(bl X 501; 20«^M'« xe ol 5(ol a 392;
oq KEV ^Ti 6ml Op. 354;
o\)5£ KOKcbv E^l H 472; oq xe Geojv e^I p 518;''
o\)5* dpa n(oq r\\/\ U 60. y 670;
dji<p* ooxEocpiv 61^1 JA 45;
OX) yap Ejifi i^ [p]l A 668; keXexo ^eyocXti ii;l ^ 175; ovSe ol tiv iql
o 3 (also, iql preceded by a de-facto proclitic koi. M 320);^^
EwaXiT] KTi^l o 479;
30iv 6* oXof] Kripl Z 535; ctXX' ejxe ^ev Kripl *? 78;
d^(p* ctSivov KTipl n 481. X 516; eSeXek; x6 6' £^6v icfipl Z 523;
oov Ktti Ejiov KTipl O 52; avxap e^ov Kripl T 319, 5 259. \i 192;
Kd5 Se k' e^ov Kfjpl I 459; K\)5dXi^ov Kripl K 16. M 45. S 33, 9
247; n\)Xai^£V£0(; Xdoiov KTipl B 851; IlaxpoKXfioq X^aiov Kfjpl
n 554; 4(^ 'AxiXXfio(; oXoov Kfjpl Z 139; Eii; 6 ke gov Kfjpl % 58;
EYEXaooE <piXov Kfjpl I 413; evI oxf|0£aoi <piXov Kfjpl a 341, ri
309; £JiiYvdji\|/aoa (piXov Kfipl A 569; eoke <piXov Kfjpl 5 270;
^ll^vE <piXov Kfjpl N 713; Jiapai7CE7ii6ot»aa <piXov Kfjpl H 208; ctov
Se (piXov Kfjpl 7t 274; XExapitojiEvoq xe 91X0V Kfjpl a 310;
5(?<P0ivv9eoke cpiXov KTJpl A 491; <p9ivu0ouoi <piXov Kfjpl k 485;
dxv\)^Evo(; Kfjpl K 67, \i 153, 270; dxvvfXEvov Kfjpl x 188;
dxw^Evco Kfjpl T 57, *? 284, 443; dxv^HEvoi Kfjpl H 428, 431. 4*
*^ See the end of this section on e^l, fivl. Mql, as well as on I'ql and c3<;l. There are no
examples of words ending in two or more consonants preceding terminal
monosyllables.—Inasmuch as elLsio non officii caesurae, ax, in ov>8' o*;! q> 246—the only
example of elision in this location—is to be recognized as a monosyllabic word. See note
25. On Ka{ see note 1.
l^'See note 18.
^°See note 18.
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165, \L 250, CO 420; axvunevii Ktipl Q 773; yriSoavvoq icfipl A 272,
326, I 557; i^inXr\a6nizvoq Ktipl X 504; xwojaevoq icfipl A 44, I
555; ^QX(>i6yi£.vov Ktipl T 37; rixOeto y«P ffipl A 274, 400; ixXXa
5e ol KTipl a 344; Xvaoa 5e o'l icnpl ^ 542; JioXXot 8e o'l Ktipl ti
82, v 85;
navTinepin yXacpupT] vrivql 5 356; epxojievri vrivql ^ 334, x 291;
Tiovxonopoq vTi^^l \i 69, v 95, 161, ^ 339; (hxiiaXoc, vTiuql ji 182, o
473;
aXka bi ^ol vvvl Z 435; /onSe 5e jioi v\»vl O 155; 6v xivd ol
vvvl P 124; ojq Kttl eycb vt»vl e 448; oaoov ey(o vvvl x 169; ei xi
KttKov vvvl A 362 (also, vvvl preceded by Kai,^^ I 105, 111, 259, A
790, H 234, ^ 787, co 186);
d^9iX.\)KTi vv^l H 433; napoixcoKEv 6£ jiXecov v-u^l K 252;
d^PpooiT] vv^l 5 429, 574, ti 283; ovpavoSev vv^l e 294, i 69, \i
315; d|j.<pi 6e jj.iv vu^l T/i. 726;
50eeo7ii5ae(; Jivpl (nom., ace.) M 177, 441, O 597, Y 490, <D 342,
381, 4' 216, 6 418; dKd^iaxov nupl (nom., ace.) E 4, n 122, I 225,
<& 13, 341, ^ 52, -0 123, <p 181; d^ai^dxexov Kupl Th. 319;22
avGo^evov nvp\ U 293; KTiaiievco nvpl tc 2; 5riiov nt»pl I 347,
674, n 301, I 13; f| oXoov nvpl O 605; 5aie 6e ol n\)p\ r\ 7; oloe
5e noi nvp\ x 481; ev 5' e'PaXxav nvpl il 787;
p^o-ux' dp' eyo) oovql Y 205;
dvaaxoi^Tiv oxe ^oi av\ X 375; evGev oBev aoil A 58;
Ti5e ^iyac, cvc} 5 457; koxekcixo \iiya(; o\)q\ x 439; (p0d|iEvo(;
eXaoEv G\)C,\ X 449;
fi KEv Eyo) xovl <I) 226, ^ 565; mq Kai Eyoo xtjvI I 342 (also xai xcpl
I 666, Op. 754; Kal xovl T 96; Kai xfiql A 138; Kai xdl Op. 684;
Kav xcbvl Op. 513);
IooOeoc; (pcoql B 565, T 310, A 212, H 136, I 211, A 428, 472, 644,
559, n 632, 4* 569, 677, a 324, v 124; dUoxpioc; (pcoql E 214, ti
102, a 219; /ooojq oxe xk; (pcoql 11 406;
dn<pl 6e fioi XE^pl H 517;
dGdvaxoc; (oq\ C, 309; aiyEipoq mql A 482; aiyvnioq o)(;l N 531
TiEXioq ©i;l E 185, X 234; tje^iov oSql a 296; KaocixEpoc; mql T/i
862; VTiTcuxiov ©ql Y 200, 431; vrinvxioi toql N 292. Y 244
jjOoitiivibv (iiq\ X 605; 6pvi0Eq oSql T 2; opviBaq coql B 764
XTiXvyExov (oql N 470; ol 6£ Xukoi (ic) A 471, A 72, 11 156
KpTjXEcai OEoq mql T 230; oi OE 0e6v oSql I 302, X 434; wpxo Xioav
wql A 129, Y 164; ejieoev \izXir\ coql N 178; (popEOvxo ^ozc, (oc) A
172;23
'' See note 1.
^^ In violation of Hermann's Bridge.
"See note 18.
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120^^ yap eymv ox;! o 156; aXka. \ix\ o\)5' ©ql <p 246; aveoxT\aev
56 jiiv oiL)5' ©ql ii 756.^'*
If the line-final monosyllable begins with one consonant, a sequence
consisting of a long vowel or diphthong followed by a consonant, or of two
or more consonants at the end of the word which precedes would again create
overlength. This happens only once: napoixcoKev 6e 7tA.ecov vij^l (vv.U.
7tX,eco, kXeov!) K 252 (Doloneia) where the iteration -v#v- could play a
role. As for iq, it occurs in three different cadences after a long vowel, but
also in o{)5e ol tJv v'ql a 3, with "neglected" digamma as we would like to
think; the scansion matches that of oq xe Gecov e^l p 518, o{>5* apa Ticog
Tivl n 60, ai yap eyoiv wql o 156, aXXa |iiv ot)5' togi (p 246,
dveaxrioev 5e |iiv ot)5' w^l Q 756, where p was presumably never
involved. The same as for iq may hold for the postpositive Isic,, "like," (here
included among the orthotones),^ preceded as it most often is by -VC or by
a diphthong or long vowel, but then also by -cov in wp-co ?ie(ov coql A 129
= Y 164, and oicovcov c6(;l X 605. In short, out of 122 instances in this
section, there is only one, and that a slightly doubtful one, in which
overlength results. Altogether, in only two or three of the 200 different
cadences that end in monosyllables do the latter generate overlength. ONLY
LONG, and NOT OVERLONG syllables are permitted at word boundaries inside
the sixth foot.
6. Most of this appears to have gone unnoticed. If questions are asked
at all about Wortfugenposition of the kind -V#CC- they are likely to be
aimed at the circumstances under which it is ALLOWED^^—in arsi and in the
first or the second thesis—than at those under which it is FAVORED or
required because, given certain vocabulary choices, there is no other remedy
against overlength. There are some uncertain hints at the role of overlength
at word-boundary after the longum of the fifth foot: by Hilberg 1879,
Drewitt 1908 (also Piatt 1921), Parry 1928, and Pipping 1937; a more
recent voice is that of West 1970, 1982. Drewitt observed the play between
Kpeicov 'A7a|X£)ivcovl and Kpaxepoq Aio^r|8ri(;l (not **Kpeicov Aio)j.T|5ri(;l!).
Parry discussed it in passing, in perceptive if somewhat ad hoc terms, as a
characteristic of the seam between a hero's epithet and his name. A further
search^^ reveals greater generality, however: in A (= 544 lines) only five
times (including one repeated half-line, 232 ~ 257 [repeated six more times
^ See note 18. On br\\, oi, etc., see Section 2 (c) above.
" For the f see Chantraine 1968-80: 1305. On c*;. ax; see Femandez-Galiano 1986:
248.
^ West (1982: 37) remarks that it occurs only once (Qejiiv xe MvrmoowvTiv xel Th.
135) in the bucolic diaeresis, where all positional length is rare. On spondaic fourth feet
see Meister 1921: 22-27.—Preference is not simply the obverse of exclusion in the sense
that sequences not welcome in certain locations naturally accumulate in the others.
Overlongs are not just dwarfed; they are nearly totally absent in some of the latter.
2'' Hoenigswald 1988.
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elsewhere in the Iliad]) does a word-end generate overlength in that location
(Xp-uoEOK; 5e7ideaail 3 [also y 472], dvaTiXrioTiq Pioxoiol 170 [also
avanXr\oaq kukcl noXXdl 132], cppovecov Jiope Xeipcovl 219,
Aavawv xaxvitcoXcovl 232 ~ 257), when the overall preponderance of
words ending like Ttdpoq, Kp6vo\) over words ending like Aavacov in a
sample, A 73-84, is only 36/11, or 3.27. Nor is this all: along the lines
of famous anomalies like jiEpoTieq dv0pto7toil (= u u x I, after ^.epoTccov
dv0pa)7i(ovl), these overlengths may be credited with formulaic ties to
variants with simple lengths—depending, to be sure, on one's view of what
constitutes formula:
Xpvaioic, Sejcdeaail A 3 ~ y 472: cp. eJiap^djievoi 5e7ideooivl y
340 = 9 272, enap^djievoi; Scjidecaivl r\ 183, enap^doBo)
Sendeaaivl o 418 = <p 263, eyxEiTi Sendeooivl i 10, xp'^oeoioi
ve<peaail N 523;
dvajiXrioriq Pioxoiol A 170 ~ O 132: cp. TioXeoq Pioxoiol P 126,
XiXaiojievoi Pioxoiol ^ 328 ~ co 536, eviTiXeiov Pioxoiol x 580 = <p
78;
<ppovecov Tcope Xeipmvl A 219: cp. <piA,q) nope Xeipwvl 11 143 = T
390 (v.l. xdjxe X.), ppovecov evi G-ojiwI 430, KOKa (ppovecov
evopouCTTil K 486 ~ 11 783, \iiya (ppovecov ePePrjKeil A 296 ~ N 156
~X21;
'
Aavawv xax^tcb^covl A 232 ~ 257: cp. Aavaoi xax'uncoX.oil 6
161, IM\)p|ii56ve(; xax^ncoXoi ^ 6, Aavacov eSvvavxol M 417,
Aavawv vnb xepoivl O 2?^
7. (a) In the SENTENCE—i.e. across word-seams—the incidence of
overlengths is perforce uneven; we have noted the special role of the second
and the fourth foot.^^ For the purpose of the substitution of spondees for
dactyls overlongs are, or would be, longs. Therefore, their distribution,
along with that of plain longs, among the metra of the hexameter and
among their arses and theses cannot be independent of caesura and of the
play of dactyls and spondees.
(b) WORD-INTERNAL overlength is rare IN THE LANGUAGE. This is
connected with the massive, ancient constraints on the phonological
structure of Indo-European and with the ubiquitous sound-laws that tend to
^ Spot checks throughout the poems yield a rich additional harvest; cp. Hoenigswald
1988: 204. The strange reversal in the case of Kpa6{Ti (-Ti!;,
-w, -r]v)—27 times (not
counting repeated Unes) in the Iliad after long vowel, diphthong, or short vowel followed
by a consonant, as against only once, in the second arsis, I - - '6nnr\ oe KpaSiT) N 783,
after a short vowel—^is only a[^arent if r [later > pa] was still the equivalent, in the source
formula, of a short vowel after the manner of dv6poTTiTa Kal liPriv (Wathelet 1966: 160-
72, Hoenigswald 1968a: 20 [with earlier literature], West 1982: 15). This necessitates
adjustments in our view of the relative chronology of certain processes in the prehistory of
Greek.
^' See Section 4.
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reduce new overlengths by shortening long vowels, deleting consonants
from heavy clusters, or giving rise to anaptyctic vowels. The new
overlengths were typically created by vowel contractions (still few in
Homer), "temporal" augments, and many other morphological constructions
like affixation, compounding, and juxtaposition.
In 5 1-150 there are 82 overlengths of BOTH kinds ([a] and [b]) in the
first four feet, against nine in the fifth and sixth. This is no surprise, not
only in view of the behavior of the monosyllables (see Sections 1 to 5) but
simply as a general truth about Greek meters of all kinds, including the
Aeolic meters which are often regarded as specific Indo-European
inheritances. The coda of the line or metrical unit is built more tightly than
is its initial portion.^^ In the Vedic poetry of India this is well known; here
the "cadence" begins at the point in the verse at which syllables are no
longer merely counted but also regulated with regard to quantity. If the
avoidance of overlength is an aspect of line-end in Homer it is a welcome
finding that the Rgveda exhibits something strikingly similar: Rgvedic
cadences not only utilize the two traditional quantities, short and long (or
"light" and "heavy"); they have also been found to be inhospitable, with
certain interesting exceptions, to overlong syllables.^^ It seems that we
have here a precious technical detail of Indo-Etu^opean poetics.
8. It is possible that the observations about the fifth foot are
unnecessarily restricted as offered (in Section 7), inasmuch as WORD
BOUNDARY may not be crucial.^^ n could be that it is overlong quality
AS SUCH that is significantly rare near the end of the line ( . . . - u u - x I,
... X I). Of the passages which would contradict this quite a few are
independently suspect. The comments below cover the fifth and the sixth
foot in five Homeric books, A, A, N, H, and ^, with recourse to other
passages when convenient. They are only intended to call attention to
matters in need of further study.
(a) dv5pa, dv5pwv, etc. Between v- and -p the segment -6- is
automatic. The Rgveda treats the divine name, indra-, in strikingly
analogous fashion.^^
(b) vai6|j.evov TttoXieGpov, etc.: see note 16.
(c) 'Temporal" augment when followed by CC. Aristarchus prefers
unaugmented forms; wpto, riXGe, etc., while familiar, have no particular
authority.^ Is the accentuation of dXxo authentic?
'°See, inter al.. West 1982: 4 on Meillet, Jakobson, Watkins etc.
'^ Hoenigswald 1990.
^^ See note 6 on enclitic o<p-.
"Hoenigswald 1990: 561.
'* Chantraine 1948: 483.—On the mandatory augment of "gnomic" aorists see,
however. Piatt 1891.
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(d) Orthographically marked atticisms:^^ X"M^«Ce. aooov (?, Ven. A
has aooov, anyway). Likewise, probably, ninxe, ninxov, where i is
perhaps attested or suggested for a later period (by accent, though this would
in prose show only in 2 sg. impv. and in pres. part, neuter, by spellings
with El, and by Hdn. 2. 377 [?]^^) but uncertain for Homer, as well as
unetymological.
(e) dv5pcov xe GeSv teI: just possibly a case of vowel shortening by
"Osthoffs Law" but with the orthography normalized; cp. FlpojcowTiaoq <
*npoKcov vfjooq, neA^oTiovvTiooq if < *ne^67icov vfjocx;,^^ ZaowTjooq (cp.
Id[i]oi). The period of these juxtapositions could have been that in which
the formula became fixed.—By the same token oxovaxdq xeI 4 39 etc.,
oXhi^iE^ovc, xel A 83 etc. could exhibit the word-internal treatment of
(-dvo-) > -a\o-k^e, -o\<5-k^e > -aa-xe, -oa-xe with an orthographic
overlay. Word-final overlengths of more straightforward origin are not
numerous. Their very rarity may be significant.^*
(f) Mid. 3 pi. forms.^^ The turn |iaxeoivxo 'Axaiod A 344—the only
serious such optative in or out of cadence—conceals ^axeoiax' 'A.I
(Bentley), without the hiatus. Forms in -uvxai either have t>, Oslhoff or
otherwise, or occur in earlier locations in the verse or both. This leaves
only |j.£^vTivxo ydp aveil P 364,'*^ 0t)pai 6' ejiEKewxo cpaeivad ^ 19,"*^
Tjvx' i%\ Tivpycpl r 153 anywhere in the poems.'*^ (Distractions in
-6covxai/o [= -dovxai/o] naturally do not count.)
(g) Meillet thought that Tixepoevxa 7ipoaT|'66al A 201 etc. with its
glaring correption masks a non-Ionic 7ioxTit)6-.'*^ The same could apply to
stop-and-liquid overlengths"^^ like oaooiievoq jipoaeemel A 105, ^lv
TtpoaeeiTievI A 441, etc.
(h) For g-oacopTiaciJvxav ev a\>kT\\ K 183, dnoaxriocovxai 'Axaioil N
745 the manuscripts have variants of some prominence with -aovxai.—The
proper reading of dyXaiEiaGai etc. (always contracted) may be
" Wackemagel 1955: 1181-82. For other allicisms see below. 8 (0-
3^ Schwyzer 1939: 648.
" Schwyzer 1939: 386.—On cpiXavcop vs. (p{>.av6po<; etc. see Wackemagel 1955: 925.
^^ It may be worth reporting that if we limit ourselves once again to the sixth foot
verse-final monosyllabic enclitics or quasi-enclitics (cp. the xel in Gecov Tel) are almost
never so preceded, 'Axpei8Ti<; 6el Z 64, f| xoi ecpiic; yel X 280, 'AvaPrioiveox; xel 6
113, oc; Kev ejifjc; ye' "^ 27 (also \ir\vc\p xe naxrjp xel 8 224, 550, ev0a Avkcov jievl
n 337, oiL)6e xk; ovv noil ^ 254?) being the only examples throughout. By contrast,
-cov, -OMC, etc. are quite frequent. A comprehensive count covering other metrical locations
as well as all kinds of word-interior position would be needed.
^' Wackemagel 1916: 89-100, Chaniraine 1948: 475-77.
*°Zenodotus' athetesis is not relevant.
*'
"Parfois . . . condamne;" SiipT) 8' eTtexeixo (paeivf)! ?, Chantraine 1948: 476.
—
Wackemagel 1916: 89-100 speaks of an "Atticizing poet."
*^ Wackemagel 1916: 98-99 speaks of "an evident [Attic] neologism."
*' Meillet 1918: 305, Severyns 1946: 40-^1. Wathelet 1966.
** But cp. Section 3.
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ay^aiEoGai etc.'*^—In the Doloneia dxpeKeox; KaxaXE^ovl K 384, d.
KaxaXe^col K 413, 427 (vulgate) compete with the readings d.
dYopevaov, d. dyopevato.'*^
9. In sum, overlength and the escape from it were important factors for
the early epic poets. In express parallel to the Rgveda, and quite in step
with other, better-known fundamentals of Indo-European poetics—the
relative laxity of the first two feet of the hexameter being a familiar
example—incidence diminishes as the verse moves towards its coda.'*^ At
the rightmost word-boundary possible, inside the sixth foot, we have
established near exclusion. As we retrace our steps leftward, observance is
less and less strict. The Rgvedic analog is relevant since the metrically inert
word accent, along with many other traits of the ancestral language structure
that go with quantitative meter—relatively speaking a rarity on the face of
the earth—are better preserved in India and in Greece than anywhere else.
Perhaps the ban on overlength fills its aesthetic role best in the
situation where the poets have the greatest freedom of invention, namely at
word-boundary. If, however, it is really significant that such word-internal
overlengths as have gained and kept a foothold in the language are not more
zealously kept out of the sixth foot at least,"** there is still the possibility
that word-boundary has some prosodic reality in the hexameter and can exert
the same crowding effect which it seems to show here and there in other
genres of versification.'*' Some will find this disquieting since it runs
counter to the otherwise well-founded impression that while it is the essence
of ancient Indo-European metrical prosody to idealize phonological build,
Unes of poetry function much as does the "word" of non-metrical language.
University of Pennsylvania
^^Chantraine 1948: 451.
*^ Whether the apparent rarity of perfect and pluperfect middle forms with overlength is
significant needs to be investigated. Some PARTICULAR fonns like i(pr\nxa\., XiXtinxai,
XeXeiTixo recur precisely in the sixth arsis.
*'' See Section 7.
**
It seems that the type i(px\nxai\ etc. (see note 46) is better entrenched than the types
ejioi Zvoc) (once, see Section 3), **d7a0o\)q ^ovc,\ (no good examples; see Section 5).
*^ West 1982: 9. West also believes (1982: 36-37) that the thesis (biceps) is longer
than the arsis (princeps).
Thanks are due Alan J. Nussbaum, Donald Ringe, Joseph A. Russo, and Laurence D.
Stephens for their advice. Harry Barnes made available to me his extensive collection of
metrical data on Homer.
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